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Manipulation of Drosophila melanogaster genomes allows large
numbers of genes to be transmitted solely through males, thereby
allowing selection to optimize flies for male function alone. It seems
biasing phenotypes toward the male optima has serious fitness costs
for females.T.A.R. Price and D.J. Hosken
Love it seems, can be war. Males
poison females with their
ejaculates; females sneak off to
copulate with other males while
their partners look after the
children; and both males and
females exploit each other as much
as they can. The study of these
sexual conflicts is a growth
industry, with almost all the recent
attention focussing on inter-locus
sexual conflict — when there is
conflict over a sexual interaction
which selects on different genes
in males and females. Inter-locus
sexual conflict has been
investigated in many organisms,
and many weird and wonderful
evolutionary outcomes have been
documented [1–3]. But there is
another class of conflict between
the sexes that is less well
researched: this is intra-locus
sexual conflict — when selection
favours different trait values
depending on whether the
character appears in males or
females [1,3,4] — and it depends
on the existence of sexually
antagonistic alleles at a locus.
Consider human hip width as an
example [4]. Women have highest
fitness if their hips are broad
enough to allow them to give birth.
Men, on the other hand, never need
to give birth, and do best when their
hips are narrower, and more
effective as load bearers and for
walking and running. Now imagine
a gene that influenced hip width.One allele might result in wider
hips, another in narrower. Selection
in women would favour the wide
allele, and in men, the narrow allele.
This results in a genetic ‘tug of war’
with selection in males and females
pulling the allele frequencies in
opposite directions. One possible
outcome is that both alleles are
maintained in the populations at
intermediate frequency, with
neither sex able to reach their
fitness optima: males retard female
evolution and vice versa. There are,
of course, alternative outcomes
possible. For example, the
evolution of a genetic modifier
could limit the expression of the
wide hip allele to women, and the
narrow hip allele to men. Sex
limited genetic expression — and
genomic imprinting — could
therefore resolve the conflict, and
clearly must play a major role in
generating the enormous
differences seen between the
sexes in many species. Sexual
dimorphism is extremely common
after all. But how rapidly will
modifiers evolve, and how large do
costs of this sexual tug-of-war
have to be for sex-limited
expression to evolve?
Furthermore, do intra-locus
conflicts occur throughout
genomes? And if so, at what level,
and are the costs they impose
large enough to matter?
Theory predicts sexually
antagonistic alleles will be
reasonably common. This is
because an antagonistic mutationwill be able to invade a population if
the benefits to one sex outweigh
the cost to the other, but invasion is
also determined by the proportion
of time a gene is selected in either
sex [5]. In the case of autosomes,
this is 50:50, while at the other
extreme the Y-chromosome is
never found in females which
means alleles on it are only ever
selected in males, for male
function. Perhaps the more
interesting case is the
X-chromosome. Here, ignoring the
complications that arise through
dosage compensation, recessive
(dominant) alleles are more rarely
(frequently) expressed in females
than males, because males usually
have a single X in XY systems. This
means sexually antagonistic alleles
on the X can spread even if their
benefits to one sex or the other are
not greater than their costs
because the costs are not seen by
selection as often as the benefits.
Evidence supporting much of
this comes from work on
Drosophila melanogaster. In
a wonderful series of experiments
Rice [6] used phenotypic markers
to act like new sex-determining
alleles and these were confined to
females, being passed only from
mother to daughter, while in
controls the markers alternated
between the sexes. When the
markers and linked loci that had
been a female sex-determiner were
placed back into males, the sexual
fitness of these males was lower
than controls. These results
suggest that sexually antagonistic
alleles are probably present at
many loci and these are distributed
throughout the genome. Additional
work on this system has shown that
genotypes producing high fitness
males generate low fitness females
[7], and when selection was limited
to males, male fitness increased
rapidly [8]. New work by Prasad
and co-workers [9] builds on
Dispatch
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some potential short-comings of
previous studies (such as low
experimental power), provides
further evidence of sexually
antagonistic alleles in
D. melanogaster; the results also
generate new questions and
highlight areas that are in need
of additional research.
Prasad et al. [9] used an
elegant combination of unusual
chromosome types in
D. melanogaster to create
females that always inherit a Y
chromosome and two specific
copies of the two autosomes from
their fathers. The flip side of this is
that the rest of the genome never
occurs in daughters produced by
these ‘clone-generator’ mothers.
The clone generators carry a
compound double X chromosome,
and a Y chromosome. When these
females are mated to an XY male,
any X-carrying sperm create either
zygotes with an X and a double
X, which are inviable, or zygotes
containing the Y from the female,
which develop as viable males.
Y-bearing sperm fusing with
Y-bearing eggs also form inviable
zygotes, but if they fuse with XX
eggs, the resulting zygotes
develop as viable females. Thus,
the single X chromosome is carried
only by males, the double X only
by females, and the Y is carried
by both.
There is one other neat trick. By
giving the females translocated
autosomes that are only viable
when both are present, and that
carry a phenotypic marker, males
without the marker must have
inherited the X from their mother,
and the Y and wild-type autosomes
from their father. This means that
the wild-type autosomes and the
X are only ever expressed in male
flies, meaning half the genome is
effectively a huge male-specific
chromosome. Furthermore, there
is no chromosomal recombination
in Drosophila males, so the alleles
on the chromosomes stay there,
although 4% of the flies were
allowed to recombine each
generation to speed up the rate of
evolution. These male-limited
haplotypes where then propagated
for 25 generations in replicate
populations before being
reintroduced into females. Thefitness consequences of haplotype
expression in males and females
were then assessed and compared
with flies from control lines that had
been propagated with normal
bi-sexual inheritance.
What they found was that males
carrying the male-limited
haplotypes had approximately
15% higher fitness than males from
the control lines in terms of the
proportion of offspring fathered in
mate competition with a tester
strain. Conversely, females with the
(previously) male-limited haplotype
had 10% lower fitness than females
from the control lines in terms of
offspring production. Furthermore,
males and females carrying the
male-evolved haplotype had
slower development and were
smaller than those from the control
lines. Because wild-type males
tend to be smaller and develop
faster than females, Prasad et al.
[9] suggested that both males and
females were closer to the male
optima for size and development
speed when expressing the
haplotype that had been restricted
to males. Overall, the results are
consistent with considerable
intra-locus sexual antagonism, and
further support the notion that
these alleles are widespread.
One perhaps anomalous finding
is the reduction in size of males
carrying the giant male-specific
chromosome. As Prasad et al. [9]
correctly point out, male fitness is
primarily determined by, or at least
strongly correlated to, mating
success. In most instances,
however, male mating success is
greatest for larger males [10–12]. It
is not clear how these findings can
be reconciled. Similarly, previous
work indicated that antagonistic
alleles were only expressed at the
adult stage [7], while the current
study finds evidence for sexual
antagonism prior to adulthood.
Prasad et al. [9] suggest the
discrepancy is because previously
only pre-adult viability was
examined, while the current work
investigated growth and
development time which probably
capture juvenile fitness more
comprehensively. Studies of other
flies, however, measured a similar
range of characters that capture
a large portion of juvenile fitness,
but found no evidence of sexuallyantagonistic alleles during this
life-history stage [13].
As the Drosophila studies show,
the proportion of time genes are
expressed in either sex strongly
influences the accumulation of
sexually antagonistic alleles. But
what about the other major
theoretical determinant of invasion:
benefits to one sex outweighing
costs to the other? Sex-ratio
distorting selfish-genetic elements
cause many natural populations
have highly skewed sex ratios,
some as high as 90% female, for
considerable lengths of time [14].
This could under some
circumstances relax intra-sexual
selection in the rare sex — for
example, male competition for
mates may no longer occur,
halting selection for masculinizing
alleles — and hence, if intralocus
sexual antagonism is common,
average phenotypes could be more
like, or skewed in the direction of,
the common sex when compared
with non-skewed populations. So
if sexually antagonistic alleles are
widespread, one place to detect
their effects could be in natural
populations with sex ratio skews,
at least under some conditions.
Furthermore, many experiments
investigating other evolutionary
questions already have selection
lines with different sex ratio biases,
so quantifying sex-specific
selection and comparing
phenotypes should be easy,
although this has yet to be
undertaken. Another way that the
intralocus paradigm might be
extended would be to move away
from differences between sexes,
and look at differences between
individuals within a sex. Many
species of fish, for example, have
major dimorphisms between
males, with some being large
and aggressive and others small
and female-like [15]. This and other
examples of phenotypic plasticity
all involve the same genes being
expressed in very different
individuals, and antagonistic
alleles may very well occur.
While much of the evidence for
intra-locus sexual conflict comes
from Drosophila, there is evidence
for sexually antagonistic selection
in other taxa [3,16]. Nonetheless,
the evolutionary importance of the
phenomenon is widely questioned
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mechanisms do exist to defuse this
form of sexual conflict over
evolutionary time, which partly
shifts the debate to the generation
and accumulation rates of sexually
antagonistic mutations, and the
speed with which modifiers
generating sexual dimorphism
evolve. While some have
suggested modifier evolution may
be slow (reviewed in [1]), work by
Reeve and Fairbairn ([17,18], see
also [19]) indicates sexual
dimorphism can evolve extremely
rapidly. If this is generally true,
intra-locus conflict would be of
only very transient importance,
and furthermore, dosage
compensation greatly complicates
simple predictions about where
antagonistic alleles should reside.
For example, if X-inactivation
occurs in females, they are also
effectively hemizygous for X-linked
loci and will express recessive
alleles as frequently as males.
Therefore, the X-chromosome may
not be a universal hot-spot for
intra-locus conflict. If, on the other
hand, modifiers are slow to evolve,
and new sexually antagonistic
alleles keep popping up [5], the
consequences are profound and
multifarious. To take just one,
female mate-choice for indirect
benefits becomes very different to
the current paradigm. If sexually
antagonistic alleles are common,
males probably should not beAttention: Contro
Cortex
A recent study in which the human v
to create visual percepts has shown
directly on neural activity in sensory
modulation of subcortical visual inpu
George R. Mangun
and Sean P. Fannon
In 1906, the great Spanish
neuroscientist Santiago Ramo´n y
Cajal received the Nobel Prize for
his studies of the microscopic
structure of the nervous system.
His work required an eye for detail
and his reflections on his work weresignalling to females how good
they are at being male, but rather,
how good they are at being female.
This possibility was first suggested
by Seger and Trivers [20] and
largely ignored, but in the presence
of many sexually antagonistic
alleles, being effeminate just might
not be pejorative.
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We now have methods to both
observe and manipulate the
beatings of his butterflies’ wings
and have begun using these tools
to clarify the secrets of mental life,
among them the neural
mechanisms of attention on which
Ramo´n y Cajal relied when hunting
his cells.
Ramo´n y Cajal’s
contemporaries, William James
and Hermann Von Helmholtz,
provided some of the most
insightful writings on the
phenomenon of attention, deriving
its varieties and qualities through
both experimental work and careful
